
Final Project Summary  

TOPIC AND PURPOSE 

The topic for this website is helping user record games they would like to play and their favorite games. 

The purpose of this website is to provide users who loves video games a platform to easily keep track of 

their games’ information. 

HOW TO USE  

There is a navigation bar on the top of the page where user can direct them to separate pages like 

home page, game list page, game searching page, and contact author page. 

On the bottom of the second page (the game list page), I provide users with several input fields to 

enter games information and there are two DOM manipulations on the page. The first one is for user to 

add games they would like to play to the table, where the input field is game title, year, expectation (not 

necessarily required) and poster URL. After they finish the game, they can remove the game from the 

table. The second DOM manipulation is recording their favorite video games. By entering the input filed 

(if you have the information from the above table, you can just copy and paste it to the below input field), 

it will create poster, game title, and release year of the game for user to store. 

On the third (game searching) page provides user an input field where user can enter game title (like 

Uncharted 4 or Overwatch) to search for the basic information of the game. If they see an interesting 

game and want to add it to the list, they can search for it on this page. 

On the bottom of the second page (the game list page), before and after adding the new games to 

the list, user can click the “Animate” button to change the border radius of the picture. 



On the fourth page, it is a contact table where user can fill out the information and leave 

comments. 

EXTRAS  

1. DOM Manipulation  

I have used DOM Manipulation on the second (game list page), where user can enter input field 

and it will add the game to the table. If they think that game can be their favorite game, they can 

also add it to the below list. 

2. API  

API Documentation link: https://rawg.io/apidocs 

Parameter: Game Title 

This API can search basic game information by entering the game title. 

3. JS / jQuery Animations 

On the second page the list at the bottom, user can click on the “Animate button” to change the 

border radius of the posters. 

 


